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Latin American Data Privacy Law

• SESSION GOAL - Explore the complexity of the latest regulatory 
developments and data privacy trends in Latin America, a region experiencing 
rapid digital transformation. 

• AGENDA
• Welcome/Introductions
• Context & Overview
• Specific Laws/Details 
• Break
• Issues, Hot Topics & Discussion

• METHODOLOGY: 
• Interactive presentations & dialogue/Q&A



Context & Overview



Overview



Panorama of LatAm Data Privacy Law
Countries with 

Data 
Privacy/Protection 

Laws (5/21)

Argentina, Brazil, Barbados, Chile, 
Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, 

Jamaica, Mexico, Panamá Paraguay, 
Peru, Uruguay 

Countries 
Reforming or 

Debating Personal 
Data Protection 

Laws

Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, Guyana, 
Paraguay, Suriname, El Salvador, 

Honduras, Guatemala 

Countries Without 
Data Privacy Law 

and Related 
Legislative Activity 

Venezuela Belize



All jurisdictions in the region recognize some 
kind of concept of privacy

Right of access to personal data of public sphere 
and Habeas Data, are almost always recognized  

Most of Latin American countries 
have data protection agencies 

Overview



Overview-Enacted Laws

Argentina

Brasil

Chile Colômbia Costa Rica

EcuadorJamaica Barbados

Peru

Panamá

Rep. Dominicana

Uruguay

No DPA

2nd Generation
Law

Post GDPR

Pre GDPR



Overview—Bills being discussed

Argentina Bolívia Chile Costa Rica Paraguay

* Bolivia: there are two bills under consideration. 



Overview-Regional Soft Law

Organization of 
American States 

(OAS)

• Updated Data Protection 
Principles

• Neurorights Declaration  

Ibero-American 
Network of Data 

Protection 
Authorities

• Guidelines for Health Data 
Processing during the Pandemic

• Guidelines for Processing Personal 
Data in the Cloud

• Guidelines for Artificial Intelligence



Overview-Related Regulation

Digital Platforms Bill in Chile Neurorights Bill & Constitutional 
Reform in Chile

Artificial Intelligence Bill in Brazil Fake News Bill in Brazil

Amendment to Consumers Law 
in Chile



Evolution of LatAm Data Privacy Law

First Wave 
•Chile (1999), Argentina (2000), 

Paraguay (2000)

Second Wave
•Uruguay (2008), Mexico 

(2010), Peru (2011), Colombia 
(2012)

•Costa Rica (2011), Nicaragua 
(2012) [Dominican Rep. 2013]

THIRD WAVE
•Mexico (2017), Brazil (2018), 

Uruguay (2018), Ecuador (2021)
•Panama (2019), El Salvador?



Specific Laws/Details



Mexico





Mexico
Current overview

Slow progress in personal data protection legislation, but  soft law is increasingly being 
implemented as good practices.

Mexico must modify its legislation to adhere to Convention 108+.

Mexico is not a suitable third country, according to European Union standards for the free flow 
of personal data transfers.

Mexico is currently an observer of the Budapest Convention, but has not ratified or modified its 
regulations. 

There is asymmetry in data protection laws and need supplemental actions.

Good standard level, but effectiveness is much lower.



Mexico
National Digital Strategy 

Although it is possible to cover privacy issues in the private sphere, the public 
sphere is neglected.

The National Digital Strategy published in August does seem to provide enough 
support for data protection or privacy.

The National Digital Strategy is based on the principle of austerity and has the 
following  privacy related shortcomings:

• Lack of clarity on technology and telecommunications issues 
• Lack of analysis of the current market and route for security and infrastructure.
• Lack of budget, solid data on where Mexico is today, previous diagnosis and thermometer to measure 

progress.



Mexico
Sanctions

The INAI 
imposed fines 
for 32 million 

pesos to 
individuals and 
companies that 
breached the 

LFPDPPP 
during the first 

semester of the 
2021.

Sanctioned 
sectors are 

financial and 
insurance 

services (17.8 
million pesos); 
information in 
mass media, 
(10.1 million 
pesos), and 

retail trade (2.9 
million pesos).

Most frequent  
conducts are the 

processing of 
personal data in 
contravention of 
the principles; 

and irregularities 
in the Privacy 

Notice.

50 Sanction 
Imposition 

Proceedings 
were initiated 
and 35 from 

previous years 
were concluded.

166 Rights 
Protection 

Proceedings 
were initiated; 
95 of right of 

Access to 
personal data, 
16 the right of 

Rectification, 61 
the right of 

Cancellation and 
30 the right of 
Opposition to 

the processing 
of data.

From January to 
June 2021, 820 
complaints have 
been filed before 
the INAI for the 
improper use of 
personal data in 

the private 
sector and 47 in 

the public 
sector.



Mexico
Sanctions

Mexican lawyers sued 
the company that 
owns the world's 
leading search 

engine.

An individual created 
a defamatory blog and 

the search engine 
company uploaded it 
to their platform, both 
were forced to repair 
the moral damage 

caused to the plaintiff.

On March 9th After a 
five-year litigation, a 
civil court of Mexico 

City ruled against the 
accused individual 
and the company.

This sentence also 
obliges to publish and 

disseminate the 
sentence on the 

company´s official 
page.

The lack of material 
authorship does not 
detract the company 
from their liability for 
the moral damage, 

since they must 
respond for their 
negligent activity.

This precedent 
establishes a criterion 

on the liability of 
technology giants for 
negligent behavior in 
the operation of their 

social networks or 
platforms.



Mexico
Incidents

Public

• National Transparency Platform

• Intermittent behavior due to a cyber attack and hack.
• Activities were quickly resumed.
• No personal data was breached.



Mexico
Initiative to reform federal law

A Mexican senator presented a bill to 
amend the Data Law

Proposes obligation of providing data 
breach notifications to the data owners 

and to the  INAI (max. 72 hours)

Currently, the LFPDPPP only imposes 
the obligation to notify when economic 
or moral rights are significantly affected



Mexico
Initiative to reform federal law

Obligation of the  controllers to 
appoint a representative or 
implement a mechanism to comply 
with their obligations within Mexican 
territory

What constitutes the data subjects' 
economic rights for purposes of a 
breach



NATIONAL REGISTRY OF CELLPHONE USERSMexico

Mexican senate approves bill 
for the National Registry of 

Cellphone Users

Mexican Senate approved the 
bill to reform the Federal Law 
of Telecommunications and 
Broadcasting, providing for a 
national register of cellphone 

users

This register will be 
mandatory and will contain 

the following data: 
- Cellphone number and time 
of the SIM card´s activation

-Full name of the line holder
-Nationality

-Official identification number 
with photograph and unique 

population number
-Biometric data of line holder

The INAI filed an 
unconstitutionality action 
before the SCJN and the 

suspension was granted on 
June 29th.

The INAI filed an 
unconstitutionality action 

before the Supreme Court of 
National Justice against 

National Registry of Cellphone 
Users



National registry of cellphone users

It also grants undue power to the Federal 
Telecommunications Institute.

The SCJN has yet to determine whether 
the unconstitutionality action proceeds or 

not. 



Mexico

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
INSTITUTE 

APPROVES FILING
UNCONSTITUTIONALITY 

ACTION 

The Deputies Chamber 
budget  does not 
contemplate resources 
to implement such 
registry.

Conflicts articles 6 and 7 of 
the Constitution and  access 

to telecommunications 
services, which are 
fundamental rights. 



27

Main characteristics

Prohibitions

• It does not maintain a specific model.
• It is more specific than the TPP / CPTPP.
• Encourages OECD principles and APEC principles.
• Encourages compatibility and interoperability.
• Recognizes the CBPR system as a valid mechanism for international transfers.
• Establishes the application of legal frameworks that must be necessary and 

proportionate.
• Encourages cooperation and compatibility among the three countries.
• Adds a clear definition of personal data.
• Provides a legal framework that provides for the protection of personal 

information.
• Encourages cooperation between government agencies in personal information 

protection investigations.

• Prohibition of restrictions on cross-border data transfer flow, except:

Legitimate public policy objective, + (i) non-arbitrary measure (ii) non-
discriminatory measure (iii) non-excessive measure.

PERSONAL DATA UNDER THE T-MEC



Chapter 19

Recognizing 
cybersecurity threats to 

digital businesses

Malicious intrusions or 
dissemination of 

malicious codes that 
affect electronic 

networks.

Promotes national 
incident response 

mechanisms

Proposes identification 
and mitigation 
mechanisms

Proposes collaboration 
between countries to 
share knowledge and 

best practices

Proposes that companies 
apply the standards and 
best practices according 

to their jurisdiction

Acknowledges the need 
for risk-based 

mechanisms and 
international standards 

for hazards

Recommends risk-based 
approaches as more 
effective than 
prescriptive regulation

CYBERSECURITY UNDER THE T-MEC



Recommends risk-based 
approaches as more 
effective than 
prescriptive regulation

• Elaboration of impact analysis, for example:
• Data transfers made by the company
• Security in digital platforms

• Recognition of data protection principles
• Reinforcement of compliance programs

• Implementation of mechanisms to identify and mitigate malicious 
intrusions

• Adoption of digital security measures and preparation for 
cybersecurity incidents 

Recommendations



Brazil’s LGPD



Brazil’s Data Protection Law approved on 
August 2018

On September 18, Brazil’s  data protection law 
(LGPD) became effective (most parts of the law)

The LGPD addresses: 
-Extraterritorial jurisdiction

-Specific provisions for sensitive personal data
-Enumerates data subjects’ rights and requires 

to provide data subjects’ access
- Lays out 10 principles, which should be 

considered when processing personal data

- Lawful basis
-Requires  incident breach notices with  specific 

information.
-States the mandatory need of a data protection 

officer. 

-Creates a National Data Protection Authority, 
which will be responsible for overseeing 

compliance, penalties, etc.

Operational since a few months ago

Administrative Penalties will not be enforceable 
until August 1, 2021

Will reach up to 2% of income, up to the limit of 
BRL 50 Million

Brazil’s LGPD





ANPD – Brazil’s Authority

Topic Start of regulation
1º/2021 1º/2022 2º/2022

ANPD’s Internal Rules ●

ANPD’s Strategic Planning ●

SME simplified rules ●

Sanctions ●

Incidents notification ●

DPIA ●

DSRs ●

DPO ●

International Transfer ●

Lawful basis ●



Argentina





Argentina
Current overview

Convention 108+
• International cooperation.
• Foreign Affairs and Worship Commission already approved.
• Updated global standards.
• Ratification expected by the end of the year.

Tendency to create legal "precedent" through sanctions.

• In order to protect privacy
• Take into account international standards, even if they are not current law.
• Current law has outdated sanctions.



Colombia





Colombia
Current overview

Currently, data 
protection legislation 

is defined as 
homologous and 

similar to the GDPR.

Extensive 
coordination with 

foreign data 
protection agencies.

The SIC works hand 
in hand with the 

different industries for 
the creation of public 

policies.



Colombia
Regulation updates

Regulatory sandbox 
project on Artificial 

Intelligence

• The protection of 
personal data is 
highlighted.

Approval of the Borron y 
Cuenta Nueva Law

• This law obliges financial 
institutions to notify 
debtors before a 
negative credit report is 
created for them.

• Awaiting of executive 
sanction.

Publication of non-binding 
guidelines 

• Data protection in the 
cloud, the principle of 
proven liability in 
international transfers, 
handling of cybersecurity 
incidents, the treatment 
of personal photos and 
best practices for e-
commerce.



OTHER issues, Hot 
Topics and Discussions
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